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Attorney Blake Fugate files third amended 
complaint 
Berlon Weeks keeps fighting  

By Jeff M. Hardison © March 19, 2022 at 5:12 p.m. 
     BRONSON – Attorney W. Blake Fugate, the lawyer for plaintiff T. Berlon Weeks, recently filed 
the third amended complaint in a civil circuit court legal action that has gone on for some time now. 
     In fact, the day of Week’s resignation from the Bronson Town Council was either Sept. 15, 2020, or 
never, depending on which side of this argument wins. And then, if that decision is appealed, the 
question can continue to remain unanswered. Eventually, there will be a final ruling. 
     Attorney Fugate beat the 20-day deadline set by Eighth Judicial Circuit Court Judge Craig C. 
DeThomasis in a Feb. 28 order, where the judge ruled a third amended complaint could be filed on 
certain aspects of this case. 
     Attorney Susan S. Erdelyi of Jacksonville, is still listed as representing defendants Beatrice 
Roberts, Jason Hunt, 
Robert Partin, Aaron Edmondson, Steven Warm and the Town of Bronson. Erdelyi has 20 days after 
Fugate’s filing of this amended complaint to answer, according to the ruling by Circuit Court Judge 
DeThomasis 
     In the latest iteration of this evolving legal battle, former Bronson Town Clerk Melisa Thompson is 
no longer a defendant. 
     In the plaintiff’s allegations levied in the third amended complaint for declaratory and injunctive 
relief, Fugate notes that his client is addressing the action in regard to the circumstances and facts 
which describe actions outside of the official capacities of the defendants. 
     Fugate files this amended complaint on behalf of Weeks against the Town of Bronson regarding 
any actions taken by Roberts, Hunt, Partin and Edmondson, in their official capacity as mayor and 
councilmembers of the Town of Bronson, and Warm in his official capacity as attorney for the Town 
of Bronson, according to records. 
     Fugate noted this case is alleging that those defendants are officials responsible under Florida Law 
for administering and enforcing the state and local laws and regulations governing the municipal 
administration of the Town of Bronson. 
     Weeks wants the court to agree with declaratory and injunctive relief as follows: 1) a declaration 
that Florida’s laws regarding municipal official resignation require clarity and lack of ambiguity from 
the alleged resigning official in order to create a resignation and vacancy, and that the court agrees 
with the plaintiff who believes his statements did not meet that threshold; and that the court confirms 
Councilman Weeks as a current councilman for the Town of Bronson. 
     The plaintiff seeks an injunction compelling the defendants to refrain from prohibiting him from 
performing his official duties as councilman of the Town of Bronson and compelling defendants to 
allow him to resume his office as the duly elected councilman and compelling distribution of any 
withheld compensation. 
     Weeks seeks a declaration by the court of a multitude of Sunshine Law violations performed by 
defendants, which he is alleging in this civil circuit case’s amended complaint. 
     The plaintiff wants a declaration that all official actions taken at meetings in violation of the 
Sunshine Law are void ab initio; and a declaration that all actions taken by the Town of Bronson 
during the allegedly illegal prevention of Weeks from performing his duties are void due to the lack of 
opportunity of a duly elected official to participate in deliberations, legislation and other official acts. 
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     As has been noted in previous stories, there was an appointment of a replacement in the seat that 
the town leaders determined Weeks had vacated, and there was an election to place a person in that 
seat since then too. Obviously, this complaint calls upon the court to somehow overcome time and 
actions that may be beyond the realm of possibility. 
     The answers to this complaint are bound to address it, unless the defense concedes by missing the 
court-ordered deadline,  
     In support of this complaint against defendants, plaintiff states that this is an action for declaratory 
judgment, injunction and for supplemental legal and equitable relief pursuant to Chapter 86 of 
Florida Statutes determining the requirements for resignation of a municipal officer and declaring a 
deprivation of civil rights under color of law.  
     Further in the introduction part of the amended complaint attorney Fugate filed, he noted that 
Article I, Section 9 of the Constitution of the State of Florida provides citizens cannot be deprived of a 
“property” or “liberty” rights without due process. 
     Florida law has determined that an official’s right to office is considered such a right and Weeks 
seeks judicial determination of his right to office, Fugate contends on behalf of his client. 
     The plaintiff alleges that defendants, without any legal authority, have engaged in a pattern of 
activity to deprive a public officer of an opportunity to legally perform the duties of his office. 
     The plaintiff seeks to establish that defendants have over the course of many years, violated the 
requirements of Florida Statutes Chapter 286 regarding proper notice of public meetings as well as 
violating the Open Government laws of Florida by direct or indirect communications between voting 
members of the same governmental body about matters upon which they would vote, outside of the 
view of the public. 
     Attorney Fugate presented as facts and background, as part of the third amended complaint. These 
allegations are part of this amended complaint. 
     Councilman Weeks is a citizen of the State of Florida residing in Bronson for 43 years. He was first 
elected to serve as a councilman for the Town of Bronson in September of 2007, ran unopposed in 
2011, resigned in March of 2015 due to moving outside of town limits. After returning to reside in the 
town limits, Weeks was appointed on Jan. 22, 2019, and then was reelected in September of 2019. 
     Over the course of his terms as councilman, Weeks has personally witnessed multiple violations of 
the Sunshine Law within the Town of Bronson by current and former councilmembers as well as town 
employees circumventing the requirement that officials serving on the same elected body refrain from 
communications regarding any business that may come before that body, by gathering information 
from councilmembers and disseminating that information and the councilmembers thoughts to fellow 
councilmembers.   
     Over the course of his terms as councilman, Weeks has been a staunch proponent of accountability 
within the Town of Bronson.  Consequently, he has been threatened, physically and verbally, by 
employees. Weeks has been accused by employees, fellow councilmembers, the mayor, the clerk, and 
others of creating a hostile work environment, being a racist, and has suffered from other 
inflammatory slanderous statements, according to the document filed by his attorney. 
     Councilman Weeks, after contentious discussions with fellow councilmembers and employees of 
the town, and as a result of becoming frustrated with the unsubstantiated accusations, at a regular 
meeting of the Town of Bronson, on Sept. 15, 2020, stated the following, verbatim, Fugate notes in the 
amended complaint: 
     At approximately 34 minutes and 50 seconds into that meeting: “After tonight, boss, I’ll resign.” 
     At approximately 39 minutes and 20 seconds into the meeting: “You’ll have my resignation.” 
     Councilman Weeks, also stated at the regular meeting of the Town of Bronson, on Sept. 15, 2020, 
the following, verbatim, Fugate notes in the amended complaint: 
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     Attorney Fugate notes further in this amended complaint that at approximately 37 minutes and 25 
seconds into that meeting: “I come up again, I won’t run the next time.” 
     Councilman Weeks was asked multiple times by town employees, including Town Attorney Warm, 
after the Sept. 15, 2020, meeting, if his words were a resignation, as evidenced by the attached e-mail 
in this complaint, “Exhibit A,” Fugate notes as he provided the court with that evidence. 
     Councilman Weeks’ unequivocal reply was that it was not a resignation, and he has kept with that 
reply through this third amended complaint. 
     Town employees and councilmembers, including Bronson Town Attorney Warm communicated 
with each other regarding the potential resignation and its ambiguity, lack of clarity, and their 
uncertainty as to whether it was a resignation, evidenced by the communications attached as “Exhibit 
B,” Fugate notes as he provided the court with that evidence. 
     Attorney Fugate further notes in the amended complaint that Councilman Weeks subsequently has 
been barred from performing his duties by the following actions taken by the defendants: 
     ● Removal of his chair on the dais at Town Meetings. 
     ● An ineffectual acceptance of resignation and termination of authority, by the town mayor, 
communicated to Councilman Weeks in the attached communication from Town Attorney Warm, 
Exhibit “C,” Fugate notes as he provided the court with that evidence. 
     ● The remaining Town Councilmembers taking an illegal, ineffectual vote to “recognize” the alleged 
resignation, evidenced by minutes of the meeting where this occurred. 
     ● Continual communication from the town stating that the matter is resolved, and Councilman 
Weeks will not be allowed to perform his duties as duly elected councilman. 
     Fugate also notes that the Bronson Town Council meeting referenced where the Town Council 
votes to “recognize” the alleged resignation, took place without sufficient notice as required by 
Chapter 286, Florida Statutes, as evidenced by communications to local media outlets and the posted 
notices. 
     Councilman Weeks attempted to communicate with the Town Council that his statements were not 
a resignation, that they did not contain the clarity and unconditional language required by Florida law 
to be a legally effective resignation of public office.  This is evidenced by the attached communications 
with the town, its employees including the Town Attorney, and his fellow Councilmembers, “Exhibit 
D,” Fugate notes as he provided the court with that evidence. 
     Councilman Weeks attempted to communicate with the Town Council that his statements were not 
a resignation, that they did not contain the clarity and unconditional language required by Florida law 
to be a legally effective resignation of public office at the following Town Council meetings as 
evidenced by the attached minutes, Exhibit “E,” Fugate notes as he provided the court with that 
evidence. 
     Fugate provided the court with information about the  
state law regarding resignation; state law regarding notice of public meetings; and state law regarding 
communications between elected officials serving on the same body. 
     Concluding his amended complaint on behalf of his client, attorney Fugate noted four counts as 
noted below: 
 
Count 1 – Declaratory Judgment 
(Defendant Town of Bronson)  
     Fugate notes, in part< here that a resignation cannot be valid if there is any ambiguity. It must be 
unconditional and immediate. 
     As evidenced by the transcript of the pertinent parts of the Town Council meeting of Sept. 15, 2020, 
and the communications between the town clerk, employees, the town attorney and the Town Council 
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subsequent to that meeting, the words used by Councilman Weeks in that meeting were clearly not a 
resignation, the attorney contends in the amended complaint. 
     Town Attorney Warm, Fugate notes, stated multiple times, in writing and in public meetings, that 
the reason he recommended that the Town Council vote regarding the potential resignation was due 
to the fact that it was unclear as to whether a resignation had occurred.  In his own words, “If there 
were total clarity to Berlon's pronouncement, I would not have encouraged the Council to reach a 
consensus…” 
     Fugate noted there are multiple other pronouncements of the lack of clarity in regard to the alleged 
resignation of Weeks.  
     The plaintiff respectfully requests that this court issue an Order: 1) declaring that there was no 
resignation by Councilman Weeks, 2) enjoining the Town or its employees, officials, and agents to 
provide Weeks payment of the unpaid wages for the term of office in which he was deprived of his 
ability to perform his duties, and 3) ordering attorney’s fees and costs pursuant to Florida Statute § 
448.08. 
 
Count 2 – Declarative And Injuctive Relief For Deprivation Of Property And Liberty 
Interest In Violation Of State Constitutional Right To Due Process 
(Defendants Beatrice Roberts, Jason Hunt, Robert Partin, Aaron Edmondson, and Steve Warm 
individually) 
     In this count, Fugate notes, in part, that the defendants have acted outside of the scope of their 
official capacities in depriving Councilman Weeks of his ability to perform his official duties as well as 
the pay for those duties, and therefore are included  here in their individual capacity as Defendants. 
     In interpreting the Florida Constitution’s Sections regarding Due Process, courts have determined 
that where a constitutional officer had been denied their right to office, the Due Process Clause 
prohibited a state from depriving a person of “life liberty, or property, without due process of law.” 
     The prevention of councilman weeks from the ability to perform his lawful duties, Fugate notes in 
this count of the amended complaint, deprived Weeks of liberty and property rights without 
constitutionally adequate procedures. 
     In fact, Fugate further notes, there are no constitutionally correct procedures for the mayor or his 
fellow councilmembers to terminate Councilman Weeks’ right to office. 
     Therefore, Fugate notes, any action taken to accomplish this were outside of their scope of their 
official capacities. 
     The plaintiff’s attorney notes, too, that Councilman Weeks has suffered a significant deprivation of 
his right to hold office. He has been publicly humiliated by being prohibited from the ability to 
perform his duties by defendants. 
     The plaintiff respectfully requests that this court issue an Order declaring that Councilman Weeks 
was deprived of these rights by the defendants and enjoining the defendants from further deprivation 
and enjoining the individuals from withholding Weeks’ payment of the unpaid wages for the term of 
office in which he was deprived of his ability to perform his duties, and ordering attorney’s fees and 
costs pursuant to Florida Statute § 448.08. 
 
Count 3 – Alternative Count For Declarative And Injuctive Relief For Deprivation Of 
Property And Liberty Interest In Violation Of State Constitutional Right To Due Process 
(Defendant Town of Bronson) 
     Fugate, in this part of the amended complaint, notes this count is in the alternative to Count 2, in 
the case that the individual defendants are found to have acted within their official capacities, and yet 
have deprived Councilman Weeks of his ability to perform his official duties and deprived him of the 
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pay for those duties. 
     The plaintiff respectfully requests that this court issue an Order: 1) declaring that Councilman 
Weeks was deprived of these rights by Defendant, 2) enjoining Defendant and all of its employees, 
officials, and agents from further deprivation, 3) enjoining the Defendant from withholding Weeks’ 
payment of the unpaid wages for the term of office in which he was deprived of his ability to perform 
his duties, and 4) ordering attorney’s fees and costs pursuant to Florida Statute § 448.08. 
 
Count 4 – Declarative And Injuctive Relief Regarding Sunshine Law Violations 
(Defendants Beatrice Roberts, Jason Hunt, Robert Partin, and Aaron Edmondson) 
     In this count, attorney Fugate says the plaintiff is noting that the defendants committed a 
multitude of violations regarding meeting notice requirements. Specifically, in regard to the Special 
Meeting of Sept. 23, 2020, at which Councilman Weeks’ fellow Councilmembers voted to “recognize” 
his resignation, notice went out to local media on the day of the meeting at approximately 2 p.m., as 
opposed to the normal meeting notice lead time of weeks. 
     Although, reasonable notice is not defined in hours or days by the Florida Legislature, it has been 
opined by Florida Courts and the Attorney General that any notice of fewer than than seven days is 
skeptical. 
     Emergency and Special meetings may have a shorter notice time, depending on the urgency of the 
matter. However, considering that the Bronson Town Council has not moved to fill what it claimed is 
a vacant seat for months, the urgency of the matter dealt with on the night of Sept. 23, 2020, can in no 
way be deemed to justify only hours of notice. 
     Weeks further alleges that multiple communications have taken place between Councilmembers 
outside of noticed meetings regarding official business of the Town. 
     There have been communications from town clerk and other employees that included replies 
between Councilmembers regarding official business of the Town, constituting violations of the 
requirement that all meetings and discussions between Councilmembers be conducted in an open, 
noticed, public meeting consisting of votes over text, communications between councilmembers 
regarding matters that could come before the Council, and other Sunline Law violations. 
     Fugate’s amended complaint alleges these violations include, but are not limited, to the following: 
     ● Private phone calls between Defendants Beatrice Roberts, Jason Hunt, Robert Partin, and Aaron 
Edmondson with other councilmembers regarding matters that could foreseeably come before the 
Town Council, violating Florida Statutes § Chapter 286.011 occurring on, but not limited to the 
following dates: 9/4/19, 9/9/19, 9/10/19, 9/18/19 10/3/19, 10/4/19, 10/6/19, 10/7/19, 10/16/19, 
10/22/19, 10/23/19, 10/25/19, 11/5/19, 11/6/19, 11/13/19, 2/4/20 3/19/20, 4/1/20, 4/15/20, 
7/14/20, 8/10/20, 9/10/20, 9/14/20, 9/15/20, 9/23/20, 9/24/20, 9/25/20, 9/28/20, 11/23/20. 
     ● Defendants Beatrice Roberts, Jason Hunt, Robert Partin, and Aaron Edmondson participating in 
“Text Vote” or other communications involving councilmembers through Town Staff regarding 
matters that could only come before the Town Council legally in noticed public meeting pursuant to 
Florida Statutes § Chapter 286.011, occurring on, but not limited to the following dates: 3/12/20, 
3/19/20, 3/25/20, 6/3/20, 6/4/20 9/22/20. 
     ● Private texts between Defendants Beatrice Roberts, Jason Hunt, Robert Partin, and Aaron 
Edmondson with other councilmembers regarding matters that could foreseeably come before the 
Town Council, violating Florida Statutes § Chapter 286.011 occurring on, but not limited to the 
following dates: 2/4/20, 6/4/20. 
     The plaintiff and public will continue to suffer irreparable injury if this Court does not issue 
declarative and injunctive relief in this count, Fugate contends. 
     The adequate remedy at law is for a declaration and injunction, Fugate noted, as this would allow 
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Weeks and the public to avoid harm from future violations of Florida Statutes § Chapter 286. 
     The plaintiff respectfully requests that this court issue an Order: 1) declaring that Defendants’ 
actions violate Florida Statutes § Chapter 286 regarding meeting notice and Councilmember 
communication requirements, 2) issue preliminary and permanent injunctions against Defendants 
from any other future action that are violations of Florida Statutes § Chapter 286 regarding meeting 
notice and Councilmember communication requirements, 3) a declaration that all actions taken at 
any unlawful meetings are void ab initio and 4) award Plaintiff attorney’s fees and costs pursuant to 
Florida Statutes § Chapter 286.011 against the individual Defendants, in the case that they did not 
seek legal advice regarding the Sunshine Law or failed to follow said advice, or against the Town of 
Bronson in the case that they did seek legal advice and followed it. 
     The plaintiff respectfully requests regarding all counts, that this court grant such other and further 
relief, in law and equity as the Court deems just and proper and reserve jurisdiction to enforce all 
injunctions issued hereunder. 

 


